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ISSUES

A hearing was conducted to determine the claimant’s entitlement to payment

of medical expenses, temporary total disability benefits, and attorney’s fees. 

At  issue  is  the  compensability  of  the  claim  pursuant  to  Ark.  Code  Ann.

§11-9-102.

After reviewing the evidence impartially, without giving benefit of the doubt

to either party, Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704, I find the evidence preponderates in

favor of the claimant.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The parties stipulated to an employee-employer-carrier relationship on March

29, 2011, at which time the claimant was earning an average weekly wage of

$160.55, entitling him to a compensation rate of $107.00.  The claim has been

controverted in its entirety.  The claimant received unemployment benefits.

The claimant contends a co-worker threw gas on a fire which exploded,

burning the claimant’s face and hands.  The claimant was walking through the

warehouse on his lunch break at the time of the injury.  His employer had set up an
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old hot water heater to use as a fire pit to warm the warehouse.  Since this injury is

not covered by workers’ compensation insurance, the claimant seeks leave to sue

Delta Lumber in tort.

The respondent carrier, Union, contends the claimant was not performing

employment services at the time of the injury.  Alternatively, he threw gas on the fire

and was engaged in horseplay.  His injuries are not the responsibility of the carrier.

In the event of an award, the respondents seek a credit against unemployment

benefits ($90.00 weekly) paid to the claimant, (Tr. p. 15-17).

The following were submitted without objection and comprise the evidence

of record:  the parties’ prehearing questionnaire responses and exhibits contained

in the transcript.  The claimant’s objection to witness statements (from Hardison and

Robinson) was sustained as they were not available for cross-examination.  The

statements were collected during the employer’s investigation of the claim but were

not made under oath or notarized, (Tr. p. 3-4).

The following witnesses testified at the hearing:  the claimant and co-worker,

Bruce Kelly.  The parties stipulated that the testimony of Danny Wilson would

explain the absence of Mr. Hardison and Mr. Robinson.  The claimant has no visible

scarring from the burns.

The claimant sustained burn injuries while standing next to a large barrell

used for heating in the plant (see photos).  The claimant testified that at the time of

the accident, he was on his lunch break, texting his girlfriend.  He denied engaging

in any horseplay that would have caused the fire in the barrel to flare.

The claimant received conservative treatment (an ointment for his skin) for

two weeks.  However, no medical records were provided regarding the healing

period.  After that, he drew unemployment benefits before finding work at Family

Dollar Store where he worked for one and one-half years, (Tr. p. 17).  The claimant
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stated his injuries had healed and he was able to work, however, he experiences

some sensitivity to allergens, but he has had no treatment or diagnosis concerning

allergies.

Bruce Kelly testified that at the time of the accident, the machines were shut

down and the employees were on a lunch break.  He explained the barrel was

usually stoked with wood scraps, paper, and oil for warmth.   Mr. Kelly testified that

all the employees throw things in the barrel to boost the fire, including the claimant.

According to Mr. Kelly, there were some employees (Hardison and Robinson)

engaging in horseplay on the day in question, but not the claimant.  Mr. Kelly

blamed Wayne Hardison for the fireball because Mr. Hardison threw a five gallon

bucket of fuel on the fire.  However, he did testify the claimant had a cup in his hand

(not his cell phone) at the time of the incident.  Mr. Parrish “testified” the cup

contained gasoline and it was too warm on the day in question to build a fire.

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE

The respondents provided a disciplinary action form signed by three people,

none of whom testified at the hearing.  The action was taken against Walter

Hardison, not the claimant, which does support Mr. Kelly’s testimony that Mr.

Hardison caused the fireball.  Without witnesses to sponsor the document, the

information contained therein is heresay.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I find the claimant sustained a minor burn injury during his lunch break as the

result of horseplay by co-workers.

As stated in the Prehearing Order, the compensability of the claim is at issue,

but the claimant is also arguing an exclusive remedy issue while the respondents

are requesting sanctions for a frivolous claim pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-717.
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Ultimately, the issues set forth in the Prehearing Order control the outcome of this

case.

The Court has held that the Commission has exclusive, original jurisdiction

to determine the employment status of the parties.  McCarthy v. Pulaski Co. Circuit

Court, 366 Ark. 316, 235 S.W.3d 497 (2006).  The jurisdiction of the Commission

is based on the employment relationship between the parties which was a

stipulation in the Prehearing Order, binding the parties to that fact, Ozark Rustic

Homes v. Albright, 269 Ark. 696, 600 S.W.2d 420 (1980), Ark-La Gas Company v.

Grooms, 10 Ark. App. 92, 661 S.W.2d 433 (1983).  Since Administrative Law

Judges do not have the power of summary judgement, and the respondents would

not stipulate to the facts to submit the matter on the record, the claimant was

required to pursue a hearing.  Therefore, sanctions for a frivolous claim are

inappropriate.

Based on the lay testimony, I find the claimant was not engaged in

employment services at the time of the injury.

A “compensable injury” is defined as an accidental injury . . . arising out of

and in  the  course  of  employment. . . .”  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102.  A

compensable injury  does  not  include  an  “injury  which was inflicted upon the

employee at a time when employment  services  were  not  being  performed. . . .”

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102(4)(B)(iii).  An employee is performing “employment

services” when he or she “is doing something that is generally required by his or her

employer.”  White v. Georgia-Pacific Corp., 339 Ark. 474, 478, 6 S.W.3d 98, 100

(1999).  The test for determining whether the employee was performing employment

services at the time of the injury is “whether the injury occurred within the time and

space boundaries of the employment, when the employee [was] carrying out the

employer’s purpose or advancing the employer’s interest directly or indirectly.”  Pifer
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v. Single Source Transp., 347 Ark. 851, 69 S.W.3d 1 (2002).  The claimant was on

his lunch break at the time of the accident and was not performing employment

services.  

Based on the lay testimony, I find that the claimant was an innocent victim

of horseplay by co-workers.

A compensable injury does not include horseplay under Ark. Code Ann. §11-

9-102(5)(B):

(B)    “Compensable injury” does not include:

(i)  Injury to any active participant in assaults or combats which,
although they may occur in the workplace, are the result of
nonemployment-related hostility or animus of one, both, or all of the
combatants, and which said assault or combat amounts to a deviation
from customary duties; further, except for innocent victims, injuries
caused by horseplay shall not be considered to be compensable
injuries.

The question in this case is whether or not the claimant was an active participant

or an innocent victim.  According to Mr. Kelly, all the employees stoked the fire, but

it was the bucket of fuel thrown by a co-worker that caused the fireball that injured

the claimant.  And the employer took disciplinary action against the co-worker, not

the claimant.  However, the claimant failed to provide any medical records to

substantiate temporary total disability benefits.

1. The Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of
this claim in which the employee-employer-carrier relationship
existed on March 29, 2011, at which time the claimant was
earning an average weekly wage of $160.55 entitling him to a
compensation rate of $107.00.  The claim has been
controverted in its entirety.  The claimant drew unemployment
benefits.

2. The claimant was not engaged in the performance of
employment services at the time of the accident.

3. The claimant’s injuries were caused by a co-worker as a result
of horseplay.
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4. The respondents are directed to pay the claimant’s medical
costs (doctor’s visits and ointment) within thirty days of receipt
pursuant to Rule 30.

5. There are no medical records to substantiate the healing
period.  No temporary total disability benefits are awarded and
therefore no attorney’s fees are awarded

6. Respondents’ request for sanctions against the claimant for a
frivolous claim is denied.  Because the Commission does not
have the power of summary judgement, and because the
respondents refused to stipulate to the claimant’s proposed
facts of the case in order to obtain a decision on the record,
the claimant was forced to pursue a hearing in order to obtain
a ruling.

7. If they have not already done so, the respondents are directed
to pay the court reporter, Celia Jamison’s, fees and expenses
within thirty days of receipt of the bill.

This claim for medical expenses is hereby granted.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                
ELIZABETH W. HOGAN   
Administrative Law Judge


